
The North America Cup and Adios Stake hero Fear The 
Dragon 1:48.8 ($1.5 million) is making a real impact on the 
American breeding scene with his first racing crop.

As at September 30, the Dragon Again horse has sired the 
winners of almost $840,000 and is the third leading first crop 
sire behind Downbytheseaside and Huntsville. 

Overall, Fear The Dragon is in 10th position on the two-year-old 
list ahead of Bettor’s Delight, A Rocknroll Dance and Sportswriter.

From a foal crop of 108, Fear The Dragon has had 73 starters 
for 37 winners with 28 in 2:00 and seven in 1:55. His stock 
include Dragon Lady 1:54 ($122,296), Self Made (1:53) and 
the $150,000 The Next Generation Pace placegetters Pearl 
Snaps (1:54) and Dragon’s Revenge (1:54.2).

Fear The Dragon sired three winners of the Buckeye Stallion 
Series at Delaware, Ohio on Little Brown Jug Day recently.

In Australia, Fear The Dragon’s first crop were greatly in demand 
at this year’s yearling sales with two colts selling for $62,500 and 
$50,000 at the Australian Pacing Gold Sydney sale.

TIGER TARA TWO-YEAR-OLDS IMPRESS
Watch out for the first two-year-olds by the Inter 
Dominion and Grand Circuit champion Tiger Tara in the 
next few weeks.

Kevin Pizzuto, who trained the $2.3 million winning son 
of Bettor’s Delight, has the only three foals by him from 
his first crop and he is delighted with them.
“King Tiger is a very nice colt. He’ll be trialling in three 
weeks and I think he’ll make the grade,” Pizzuto said.
He is also keen on the filly Tigerlicious, who is ‘a very 
nice type”.

Pizzuto said the Tiger Tara yearlings have broken in 
well and will starting their second preps soon.
“They are all good to work with. They’re good, strong 
types. I think they’re going to make really nice horses.”
Tiger Tara served 72 mares in his first commercial 
season in 2020/21 in NSW.

LENNY’S STOCK LOOK THE PART
The first crop by the Inter Dominion champion and Horse of 
the Year Lennyshark are gaining rave reviews from leading 
Victorian horsemen.

Kialla trainer Pat Ryan has four ‘Lenny’ yearlings in his barn and 
is impressed with their natural gait, attitude and temperament.

“They’ve all been broken in, had three preps and are spelling 
and will be worked up again soon,” Ryan said.

One of the quartet is a filly out of the smart racemare Earth 
Angel.

“I really love her. She’s a magnificent pacer and has a lovely 
temperament.”

Pat is also pleased with colts out of Seaside Beauty and 
Pinktastic and a filly from Mystic Jewel.

“The youngster out of Pinktastic is a good gaited colt,” he said.

John Justice, who trained Lennytheshark early in his career, 
has a colt out of Kerry Sheffield.

“He’s had a couple of preps and run a quarter in close to  
30 seconds. All the indications are that he should go early.”
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MORE WINNERS BY WARRAWEE NEEDY 

Former world champion Warrawee Needy 1:46.8 ($1.2 
million), who was first at the stud in Canada, is leaving smart 
two-year-olds from his second Australian crop.

Flare Up, who won a heat of the NSW Breeders Challenge 
at Tamworth and has won four of her five starts, is a filly by 
Warrawee Needy from the Northern Luck mare Warrawee 
Flare 1:50.6 ($609,019), who is being bred from by Yirribee.

Bully Bourne (1:56), Inspector Callahan (1:56.4) and Boomer 
Rock have been other two-year-old winners by Warrawee 
Needy this season.

Warrawee Needy, a grandson of Cam Fella, established 
himself as an early speed sire last season with the likes of 
the Albion Park winner Uncle Shank (1:54.8), The Mountain 
(1:57.1) and The Grogfather (1:58).

From 47 foals in his first Australian crop, Warrawee Needy 
has had 32 starters for 17 winners and seven placegetters.

THE BEST IN THE WEST!
The Art Major horse Renaissance Man, who is standing his 
second season at Yirribee Pacing Stud, has enjoyed spectacular 
success with his first racing crops in Western Australia.

With his oldest stock now five-year-olds, Renaissance Man 
has produced horses the calibre of the Listed winners Fifty 
Five Reborn ($178,277) and Arma Einstein, the WA Country 
Oaks winner My Prayer ($133,402), the Group Westbred 

Classic winner Longreach Bay and the good Gloucester Park 
winners Medieval Man, Ourboybart, Another Snag, Yo Te Amo 
Haitch and Apologize.

In fact, Renaissance Man has left 30 winners from 44 starters 
– a brilliant 70 percent strike rate – and has an average of 
$24,600 per starter!

BREEDER PROFILE: DAMIEN MCKELVIE
Marrar mixed farmer Damien McKelvie is the man behind the 
‘Killara’ moniker.

A son of long-time Yirribee Pacing Stud client Brian 
McKelvie, Damien is best known as the breeder of the 
NSW Breeders Challenge Regional Championship winner 
Killara Hustler, the Menangle winner Killara Ninja (1:52.1) 
and Killara Chaos (12 wins).

The trio are out of the Brioso Hanover broodmare gem Royal 
Brioso, a sister to the Group and Listed winner Royal Surprise 
($229,879).

“Her first seven foals are winners and five have 
gone under 1:55,” Damien said.

Another smart young pacer bred by Damien is the three-year-
old Killara Juggernaut (1:55.8), who won his first three starts. 
The gelding is out of Killara Lightning (1:58.7), a four-win 
daughter of Royal Brioso.

Damien and his father own eight broodmares between them 
and regularly breed around six foals a year.

“We have been clients of Yirribee for over 20 years. They foal 
all our mares down and get them served,” Damien said.

“He could be the best one I’ve had.”
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